MASTER OF
MUSIC EDUCATION
Designed with working teachers in mind.
Earn your degree on campus and online.
Personal Class Sizes, Innovative Coursework, Current
Music Pedagogy—Immediately implement exciting new
pedagogies in your music classroom and harness the
power of new technology for music students at every level.
LVC offers musical educators and enthusiasts a master’s
degree in music education (MME). Our MME is designed
to inspire lifelong educators and meet the professional
development needs of a busy teacher. We encourage
our master’s students to take courses at their own pace.
Earn your master’s degree in music education online, on
campus, or blend the two learning experiences to work
around your teaching schedule. We emphasize summer
coursework to give you even more time to devote to
the degree.
With the help of your academic advisor, you’ll gain
professional development opportunities as a veteran
educator or guidance on your master’s thesis or capstone
project. No matter your professional experience, our
master’s degree in music education works for you, and the
needs of your students.

WE’RE #1 FOR JOB PLACEMENT—AGAIN!
For the second consecutive year, career guidance site
Zippia, using undergraduate data, listed Lebanon Valley
College as #1 among all Pennsylvania colleges and
universities (and #4 in the country) in its listing of “The Best
Colleges in Each State for Getting a Job 2019.” The placement rate
for Lebanon Valley College is 95.63%.

DISCOVER YOUR DEGREE PATHWAY
•

Apply to our master’s degree in music
education for graduate students and
working professionals.

•

Through your MME degree requirements, you’ll master everything
from research methods to advanced
conducting.

•

Earn Act 48 Continuing Education
Credits.

WHAT MAKES LVC’S MUSIC
PROGRAMS SPECIAL?
•

Learn how to teach from our awardwinning faculty, who specialize in
areas like modern band pedagogy,
orchestration, and STEAM education.

•

Go beyond directing to gain a
broader understanding of K–12 music
pedagogy.

•

Enroll to take courses online or in
person, so you can earn credits
toward your degree and still work
full-time.

•

Take advantage of personal advising
that caters to your needs as an
educator.

STAY AHEAD OF THE CURVE IN
MUSIC EDUCATION
In 2019, the Pennsylvania Music Educators
Association will hold a series of professional
development workshops in modern band
throughout the state, with support from the
Pennsylvania Department of Education.

HOW AN LVC MASTER’S CAN HELP YOU
WITH YOUR CAREER
Our graduate students are local
educators from Dauphin, Lebanon,
Lancaster, and York counties, and
further afield.
All students develop the pedagogical
skills necessary for teaching 21stcentury children in diverse K–12
settings. We also regularly work with
veteran educators seeking Pennsylvania
Act 48 Continuing Education credits.
No matter what stage they’re at in
their careers, our post-baccalaureate
students learn how to implement
innovative approaches for teaching
diverse student groups, global
perspectives in music education, and
contemporary approaches to music
teaching and learning.

“As a band director, I love incorporating aural and informal learning to instruments that are traditionally
printed music-centered. I wish this method was around when I was a kid, and that’s my drive to do what I do.”
—Dean Howey ’16, Band Director at Palmyra Middle School

TOP 10% GRAD RATE IN
THE U.S.
Our four-year graduation
rate is among the top
10 percent of ALL U.S.
colleges and universities.
Only about half of students
at state-related universities
and state system schools
graduate in four years.

NATIONAL RECOGNITION
Lebanon Valley College is ranked #15 in the
North by U.S. News & World Report on its list
of “Best Value Schools,” and #24 overall, in the
2019 edition of “America’s Best Colleges.” We’re also
ranked by the Princeton Review (Guide to 399 Green
College and 2019 Best Regional Colleges), Forbes
(2018 America’s Top Colleges), Wall Street Journal/
Times Higher Education College Ranking 2019, and the
Economist (top 10%).

LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATION
LVC is in Annville,
Pa., 15 minutes from
Hershey, 30 minutes from
Harrisburg, and within two
to three hours of Baltimore,
New York City, Philadelphia,
and Washington, D.C.

EXPERIENCE LVC FOR YOURSELF
We offer numerous opportunities to tour our beautiful campus,
meet your future faculty, observe classes, and interact with current
students. Take our virtual tour or visit www.lvc.edu/visit to learn
more. Please contact our Admission Office at 1-866-LVC-4ADM,
717-867-6181, or admission@lvc.edu if you have any questions.

101 N. College Ave. | Annville, Pa. 17003-1400

@explorelvc |

@lebanonvalleycollege

Questions specific to the Master of Music Education Program?
Contact Cherie Van Zant, director of master of music education &
special programs, at vanzant@lvc.edu.

